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'Radio Heaven' by Dr Sam Collins launches on 29th April

"Radio Heaven", a book by award winning social entrepreneur Dr Sam Collins, is released by
Motivational Press on 29th April 2015

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB UK) 31 March 2015 -- At twenty one, Sam Collins had her world turned upside
down when her mother died. Sam’s life spiralled out of control until one day she was mistaken for being
homeless, having passed out on a station platform. A few years later and after having been fired from her dream
job, she made the biggest decision of her life. With no experience, money or network and driven by pure will,
she would build an award winning business from scratch.

For anyone who’s ever been told they can’t have it all, RADIO HEAVEN powerfully captures the story of one
woman growing up on a rough housing estate in England, to living the dream in California and adopting a little
girl called Grace from war torn DR Congo. Told with honesty and humour, interwoven with reflective
guidance, RADIO HEAVEN reveals the powerful story of how one woman ultimately found Grace in a journey
that made her overcome her fears, tested her to the limit and ultimately healed her.

RADIO HEAVEN is a rare combination of an excellent read that doubles up as a self-help book and mental
toolkit. It offers a bold, inspiring new take on ‘having it all’ and will give practical, easy–to-digest ideas for any
reader to follow their passion in life and business, regardless of time, financial position or experience.

Filled with relatable, engaging stories from Dr Sam Collins' own journey, RADIO HEAVEN is the perfect read
for those who have experienced a dramatic life event and yet still have big dreams and anyone who wants an
inspiration boost to make a life or career change.

“A story of losing yourself in order to find yourself, this is the book to read when you need someone to point
you in the direction of your North star.” - Harriet Minter, The Guardian

“One of the most inspiring and moving reads on how personal tragedy does not have to stop you creating and
living the life you want.” - Suzy Greaves, Psychologies

Radio Heaven, published by Motivational Press, will be available from April 29 2015.
ISBN: 978-1-62865-186-7
USA/CAN $19.95, UK £14.99

Media Contact: Janet Jenkins, ASPIRE UK +44 207 556 1018
janet(at)aspirecompanies(dot)com

About The Author:
Award-winning social entrepreneur Dr Sam Collins is a leading global voice on women as leaders and
entrepreneurs. Dr. Collins was named “One of the Top 200 Women to Impact Business & Industry” by Her
Majesty, The Queen and named “One of the Top 10 Coaches” by The Sunday Times. Her goal is to make a
difference to 1 billion women by 2020.
http://www.drsamcollins.com

About Motivational Press:
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Motivational Press is a global leader in the field of general interest publishing, dedicated to providing the best
in nonfiction for consumers of all ages, across all printed, electronic and audio formats. For more information,
visit http://www.MotivationalPress.com.
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Contact Information
Sam Collins
Aspire Coaching & Training Ltd
http://www.aspirewomen.co.uk
+44 2075561018

Janet Jenkins
Aspire
http://www.aspirewomen.co.uk
0207 556 1018

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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